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Campbell 
Transportation Company 

eter H. Stephaich is Chairman and CEO of Blue 
Danube Incorporated and Campbell Transportation 
Company. Peter is also on the Board of Directors of 

Blue Danube, a position that he has held since 1982. If today 
he isn't the most familiar name on the domestic waterfront, 
then perhaps, he should be. Serving the barge industry for 
over 30 years in a number of key roles, he also counts among 
his many qualifications his cenure(s) as Pase Chairman 
and Past Treasurer of the American Waterways Operators 
(AWO), Past Chainnan and Trustee of the National Water
ways Foundation, Vice Chairman and Executive Commit
tee of Waterways Council ( WCI) and as Corn missioner and 
Vice Chairman of the Port of Pittsburgh Commission. 

Srephaich and his firm, Ca1npbell Transportation Com
pany, own and operate boats, hopper barges, and jumbo 
barges on the Upper Ohio River. The cornpany specializes 
in servicing industrial customers on multi-year barge trans
portation agreements. It moves primarily coal to utility 
and steel industries. No small outfit, Campbell Transpor
tation Company has approximately 500 ernployees, owns 
and operates 50 boars, 1,100 barges and four shipyards. 
It would be an understatement co say that Peter brings a 
unique perspective to the inland river business. Thar's be
cause, and prior to arriving on the domestic waterfront, 
Srephaich lived in Europe and New York City ,vhere he 
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worked for various financial institutions, including Lazard 
Freres, and Bankers Trust Company. At Bankers Trust, Mr . 
Stephaich concentrated on international financial advisory 
work, mostly in the transportation and aerospace indus
tries. A native of New York City, he earned his bachelor's 
degree from Middlebury College and his MBA, with a ma
jor in finance, from New York University. Wl1ile he speaks 
five languages, he is particularly fluent in 'river' talk. This 
1nonch, he weighs in on all things 'inland.'

Give us your assessment of today's market condi
tions on U.S. inland waters, especially in the areas 
that Campbell operates . 

Campbell Transportation Company, Inc. (CTC) is an in
tegrated marine services provider that operates primarily on 
the Ohio River. These rnarkecs are currently depressed due 
to the reduction of utility coal demand and the over build
ing of the open hopper Aeet. T here are about 2,000 excess 
barges in the system and it will rake 3 - 5 years for demand 
and supply to come into equilibriu1n as long as the industry 
greatly reduces the number of new barge construction. 

What is the most important issue facing inland opera
tors today? Is that issue the same for industry as it is 
for Campbell's position? 

From our perspective, the reduction of demand for our 
services, and the conditions of our inland \Vaterways in
frastructure are the two issues that are tied for first place. 

What will it take for freight rates to improve on the 
inland rivers? 

Economics 101, demand and supply. We either need 
more tons to move or we need to shrink the barge Aeet. 
Preferably both. 

You've just completed a fairly significant acquisition 
and resultant increase in your fleet numbers. Do you 
see more consolidation ahead, as operators struggle 
to get the rates they need to keep quality equipment 
and mariners on the water? 

More consolidation is inevitable. Campbell has tried to 
be a consolidator over the past 5 years. We have not built 
any new open hopper or covered barges and have gro\¥n 
our Aeet by acquiring around 150 used hoppers barges, 

. 
prior to our recent acqu1s1r1on. 
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